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Benton, The Best
• Town in Ky.•
By A Dam Site

Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
's Home Newspaper

Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County

First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interco%

Paid Circulation Setts -- That Is The
Kind This Newspaper: Offerg Customers

Mrs. Hal Perry Leads
Brewers Homemakers
The Brewers Homemakers held
their November meeting at the
Brewers High School
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. Hal
Perry. The devotional was given
by Mrs. Attie Faughn.
Roll call was answered with a
first aid hint. Attendance was
100 per cent, and nine visitors

NEW STYLING FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER:

ROBERTS MOTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
BEN TON, KENTUCKY

.fiirs. Harry Henson
Hostess To Group
At Church Grove

Linda Derington
Honored At Party
On Sixth Birthday

.1 u,,iher 29

Rev. Davis is Named
Bethel College Trustee
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Grove Homemakers
Church
met Nov. 20 at the home oi Mrs.
Harry Henson. Eight members
and two visitors attended. Roll
call was answered with a first
aid hint.
The president, Mrs, Carl Greenfield, uresided. A business session, publicity quiz and recreation hour were held during the
morning. Pot luck lunch was
served at noon.
The major lesson, on selection
and care of materials, was given
by Mrs. Luther White and Mrs
Artell Haltom.
The next meeting will be held
home.
Dec. 3 at Mrs. Haltom's
rfeatu
be
will
tree
tmas
Chris
,A
bring a
ed and each member will
gift.
DALE LENEAVES HAVE
THANKSGIVING GUESTS

for your jewelry dollars . .
a wonderful array of magnificent gifts at exceptionally low prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale LeNeave had
the following guests at their
ng
home in Benton for Thanksgivi
Day dinner:
Mr. and Mrs. Ross LeNeave,
, Mr4
! Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Gates
ah.
I Irene Rosenborough of Paduc
and
Mr. and Mrs Victor Ross,
Hardin
Miss Marjorie Ross of

Of genuine heavy glee—
some framed in gold finish,
gold leaf, mahogany and
Featured too—are
pine.
venetian style mirrors and
plain plate mirrors. Reflect
the beauty of your home
with one of these gorgeous
mirrors.

What a lovely gift—and what a profusion of styles from
,
which to choose. Period styles in walnut, mahogany
maple or cherry. All of wonderful construction. Manu
Modern
factured by the nation's leading factories.
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pine.
e
suites in mahogany, walnut, maple, blond or
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n
with
show
these suites on our display floor. All are

Just A Few
Suggestions:
NITE TABLES

.
Maple, walnut or mahogany

BOOKCASES

Mahogany, walnut, blonde or
aple.

or more pieces.

TOASTERS

Toastmaster, Sunbeam
Manning-Bowman.

1 Route 1,

CHOKED stomach GAS.

BOUDOIR LAMPS
, PIN-UP LAMPS
SMOKING SETS

In every conceivable style and wood—
mahogany, walnut or blonde tier, end,
step, drum or lamp tables. We have assembled the most attractive grouping of
tables that we have ever offered.
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AND HELBROS
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for better sleep tonight and
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CEDAR
CHESTS
By Cava t — chests of
maple, mahogany, cherry or
blonde, in many patterns of
period or modern styles.
These chests are priced for
quick selling from

Mahogany, walnut, maple
blonde.

GOSSIP BENCHES

or mahogany. Drop leaf or exOf solid cherry, pine, maple, walnut
choirs—other pieces to match
4
ond
tension—consisting of table
cabinets, china cobinets,
corner
ts,
cabine
hutch
them—
,f you desire
buffets and servers—modern or period styles.

CIGARETTE TABLES

formica tops, drop leaf
Dinette suites, too, of genuine chrome with
N extension styles.

FLIP TOP TABLES

Walnut or mahogany.
Mahogany

SNACK SERVERS

Mahogany or blonde.
Mahogany or walnut.

CELLARETTES
In

Mahogany.

CHAIRS
switch,
Junior lamps—with seven way
range
swinging arm lamps, in a wide
Of brass,
of Styles and patterns.
shades of
ivory or bronze finish, with
.0f
matching or contrasting colors.
silk, plastic or parchment.

lamps—boudoir
Then—the table
largest cslamps--and we show the
West Kensortment of table lamps in
porcelain,
tucky. Lamps of brass,
in o wonchina or crystal, with shades
and qualiderful assortment of colors
of lamps.
ties. See our large display

Of distinction, for your
home, in mahogany, walnut or blonde. In fact, a
chair for every room.
What an abundance of
colors and qualities from
which to choose. See the
roto-rocker designed for
your television set and the
new ebony finish on many
of them. They are

PRICED $7.95 UP
SHAVING
ENJOY UTMOST
NCE
EASE AND CONVENIE

AUt0111311C

$19995

SORE PILES

Tank or upright.

MAGAZINE RACKS

ASTHMA COUGliS

$5.
$1

,Fully
$269.95
. Price
One Only

Backache, Gelding
If you are bothered byt. burning or stingUp Nights (too frequen
r, or
over Bladde
re
Pressu
on).
urinati
ing
tempodue to minor ion.
for
strong cloudy urine,
Irritat
r
Bladde
and
rary Kidney
your druggist about
palliative relief ask
pack23 years 21 million
CTATEX. Popularction
guaror money backtoday.
ages used. Satisfa st about
CYBTEX
anteed. Ask druffili

eel Jewelry Company

-

Plastic or leatherette.

SWITZER'S
N

WHERE THE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS BEGI

mcs22,2k,
FURS WANTED
Saturday this season to buy all kinds of raw furs. So
your Furs to town. I will be at the Roy Maxey Cream Stabefore
tion. — I will pay HIGHEST Prices possible. See me

Ky. Schools Bursting at thf
Seams; Buildings Needed

construction
F`rankfort- -Kentucky's schools disclosed that new
needed to
is
for
$157,844,31$
seams
costing
are bursting at the
provide Kentucky's public elemen
lack of adequate buildings.
high schools with deA study made by the State tary and
cent housing for the approxitoday
Education
of
Department
tm,,N.A.
,,,wcer.isar29
-

you Sell.

mately 520,00 children attending
ihem.
's'he study - inaugurated more
than a year ago - was made under direction of Assistant Superintendent of Public Instruction
Gordie Young and Dr. Robert
Mills Erlanger, on loan to the
Legislative Research Commisi.un front the Department of
Education, in connection with an
education study.
'me study disclosed that 42 per
cent of the pupils attending public schools are housed in buildings that are overcrowd) d or
obsolete.
the survey al,:o revealed that
to relieve overcrowded (sand.tions there are needed 150 unit'
of 1,138 rooms that would cost
-19,058,650 in the elementary, sec
ondary and combined .ields alone
These rcoms would accommodate
15.198 pupils.
To house increases, it was estimated that 92 units of 795 room •
•-ti.1 accommodating 23 874 pupils
costing $17,353,455 are needed.
'rho replacement of obsolete
buildings would require 169 units
of 5,578 rooms to accommodate
65.533 pupil: at a cost of $121,427,111.
Also disclosed by the study are
these data:
More than 200,000 children are
housed in combustible buildings.
Twenty six per cent of Kentucky's children attend schools
of three rcoms or less. There are
yet 3,000 one-room schools in use.
Eighty per cent of the school
buildings are without central
heating facilities, while 12 per
cent of the children attend
schools without artifical lighting.
A fourth of the children attend
schools with hand-operated water
facilities and 38 per cent attend
schools with outdoor toilets, while
2,4041 children attend schools
with no sanitation facilities.
According tc US standards.
2,357 school plants are rated unsatisfactory, while only 122 received approved rating.

is wishing for a piano
this Christmas
Make their fondest dreams come true by giving them a piono
of their own for Christmas. It's never too NOT to encourage the
love of music in children ... to encourage those youthful talents
that build character and personality .. make life more enjoyable.
You'll be repeatedly rewarded as you watch them acquire an appreciation
for music that will mean a lifetime of pleasure. Come to Shackleton's for
experienced guidance in selecting the right piano for your family. Take
advantage of Shackleton's personal guarantee for the quality of the piano you
select. Choose from 9 standard brands, headed by the world famous Steinway ...
sold exclusively at Shackleton's.
The Steinway
Steinway — "Instrument of the immortals" and not without good reason.
We are proud to present a complete
selection of grands and spinets. Recognized for its beautiful resonance of
tone and excellence of workmanship,
the Steinway is the dream of every
musician, every home owner.
Steinway Grand Style M Illustrated

Wurlitaer — Universally popular
instrument noted for its rich tone,
pleasing appearance a n d high
grade quality. Many moderately
priced models available.

.S f
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w
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full
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$
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9ge.,eed
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exchange this 12..time
°
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Story and (Stark—Only piano with
mahogany sounding board. Story
and Clark pianos are examples of
excellence in engineering and cabinet design. Unsurpassed tonal
quality plus outstanding reproduction. Illustrated Style 33.

Knabe—The official piano of the
Metropolitan Opera, the Knabe
piano offers the finest in tonal
beauty together with decorative
style and lasting value.

You can trade i4tny type of piano for a liberal allowance on .a new instrument. We will
gladly hold the piano you select for
delivery.

christmas

Give A Piano For Christmas
(Santa Ite rn

ILI AfruiT-iiis-77.1.:eas.....-.4.4_.—

under the garage. The b
house and garage is well u

and vestibules.
There are cloets in both
in kitchen-dinette, a linen
hall, wardrobe type closets in
vestibule leads to basement,
The exterior is finished

the two foot overhanging
shingles.
Dimensions are 48 feet by
is 32 feet deep Floor area vi
935 square feet, cubage 17,306.
'113E CLARiDGE ha • the
For further information a
under the same roof to give a larger appearIDGE, write the Small Hou.
ance. There are two bedrooms, living room,
reau, St. Cloud, Minn.
kitchen-dinette, and a full basement, except

We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a ,
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans uith
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TRIBUTORS for the Cavalier Electric Heaters.

W. GILBARTSVILLE
.ItAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday at 11:00 a.m.; First Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
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THOS. MORGAN CO.

ONE-SUCKER TOBACCO

APPLIANCES
Make A Gift
Of
under 'the garage. 'The
house and garage is yen
and vestibules.
There are clo;ets in
in kitchen-dinette, a
hall, wardrobe type ei
:bule leads to
he exterior is r
the two foot over,
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Dimensions are 44 het IS
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reau. St. Cloud, Minn.

Year Round
Enjoyment

00SE YOUR GIFTS
ow While Our Selections Are corn..

Corn Poppers
a complete Une of Furniture and
re

Plymouth Prices
Are Reduced On 4
Of The 1953 Models

SALES OPENS at MURRAY
DECEMBER 11th

THAT WE NOW HAVE

MONSTRATION
FREE HOME DE

nt with this Grand Set
tme
oin
app
r
you
for
us
Just call
home.
for tIv:o hours in your own

cxfiffft
frE 00 47,;- *".
4GRES;
MUMMY,

4

JIMMY WANTS THE
LAREE.Sr APPLE ANO
50 CO 2"./

/.

can set up in a very few
Our Portable Truck-Tower
.
minutes right in your driveway
in your own Living Room.
Enjoy these fine sets right

Benton, Ky.
Phone 4951
Radio and Electric
Serviced and Installed by Benton

77:(

-firshan

Airier, Benton, Kg. Dee. 4,114i

BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN

Freshen Your Hata
After A Rain

.

SCRIPTURE: Matthew I.
READING
DEVOTIONAL

ir
Ever get caught in the rain
feel i
your best new felt hat, and
i
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shapeles
the
really sick about
can
suit? There's a neat trick you
1
as
use that will make the hat just
good as new.
HAT-doesChristinas mean? It
Put your tea
is all wrapped up in one of tho
kettle on and get
words describing Jesus. one of the
the steam going
less familiar names: Emmanuel.
good. Nov:, take
(Or Immanuel; the Bible spells it
crumpled tissue
both ways. It means GOD WITti US
and stuff the hat
so that it will
The Chrittian religion is not the
hold its shape.
only religiot that believes In Goa
Hold the hat
Many authorities believe that with.
over the spout of
out belief in some kind •f -gsd
the tea kettle,
there is no religion. But a
sponging it
wonder about God. or'belie
gently with a
there must be a god of so
soft cloth or a
all his life long. and be ni
soft brush. Be
very gentle, and
man for all the:. Cruel ll
you'll find that
have worshipped cruel, lyi
the spots will
wori;
and they grew all
disappear and your hat Will be as
good as new.
it
To Live Where We Lk,
\f the hat had a veil and
r re.
doesn't perk up again iirith the
However, some of the hIgh,
steam treatment, just pu a piece
ligions have had sublime
i
s
it
ovec
of wax paper
about God, indeed many ideas
quickly.
a tee ere
which a Christian
true.The Rom ans
understood there
Is a justice or,
high; their gods
would see and
reward die just
But few Romans
ever loved their
gods. The more
lofty their Ideas
of God were, the
or F
less they loved
more
and the
A
holy
they were afraid.
Home Of
The
supposed' must be the efs,Nationally
all sinners. In many religioi dv-I
Known
the Roman alone, there have heen
Quality
stories of gods who (like the CanaFurniture
dian police) would alwaiys 'get
And Easy
their man." "Your sin will find you
Terms
out" is a verse in the Old Tata
ment which many another religion
could have echoed.
In contrast to all this, the coming
Open Friday evof Christ means that God is with
enings till 8:30 p.
us, not against us. He has come
Other evenin.
le on, our
to live where we live
ings by appointside.
ment.
The bare belief. "Go I 1 " brings
•• re0 is
little comfort.
1.1i.i! the
and so is the
PAD UCAH
mountain and the pole rv,. coldnitn
Phone 366
far away. ",'s'men -hi- seek
s•i'v the rhr!stian
them perisl:
t:f a ("led who ca-re
MAYFIELD
religion km
to earth and still comes to ntake
Phone 161

W

.

World-famous leathers ...
finest craftsmanship... wonderful
variety. So it's easier than ever to make
sure your "footwear follows suit."
Newest arrivals: (A) Tan Calf Straight
Tip (B) Tan Moccasin Toe (C) Tan
Wing Tip."

his home in the hearts of men of
good-will
• • •
Spelling God Out
When we say "God is•person"
we can be misunderstood and we
can quickly get into thoughttangles. But if we ask the Question, If God were a human being.
what sort of person would he be,
we have not only asked a very important question. but we con understand the answer: it is Jesus. He
is the translation of God into human language.
We needed that translation,. too.
Jesus was not born into a world of
atheists; far from it There were
"gods" everywhere. There were
little mean gods and little nasty
gods, and they did no one any good.
There were vast gods of wrath.
and there were high serene gods
who went their ways in the sky
like great airliners. casting fleet
shadows on the farms beneath but
not knowing nor earine, who might
live down there.
• • .
He Shall Save His People
Emmanuel means more than that
God has visited his praple. Your
visit and
old aunt may Come for
stay for two weeks, andall that
of comword
time never offer a
plaint or criticism. She lets you do
as you please. she gives the children candy and she helps your
wife with the,cooking and she knits
you a muffler.
Some people think God is like
that, a sort of handy ddity around
the house, a god who will hand out
anything we care to ask for. "God
with us." to such people. means
that God is on our side no matter
what we may do.
But that is a long way from the
truth. For another name of Emmanuel is Jesus. and that tnean
Saviour. We are not told that
Jesus will save his people from
hell, or from trouble: he will save
his people from their pins. When
God comes to visit us in Christ. it
is not a visit of curiosity. It was no
sentimental journey God took to
Bethlehem. God is with us; but
not to bolster up our self-conceit.
not to back us up in anything and
everything we may take a notion

Saturday Dec. 20, Afternoon
Saturday Dec. 6, Afternoon & Night
Sunday Dec. 7, All Day
Saturday Dec. 13, Afternoon & Nigh

Sunday, Dec. 21 All day
Monday. Dec. 22, Night
4- Wednesday Dec. 24, Afternoon & Night
'

to do.
He is with us to do what we can
never do by ourselves or for ourselves: namely to save us from
ourselves. What the best of imaginary gods could never do. what
had
the little gods (even if they
been real) would never do, the true
God has done. Could he have done
It in heaven? We do not know.
What we do know is that our God
had something to do for us on
earth; and that is why Christ came
to Bethlehem.
• the
•
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JUST IN TIME FOR XMAS
OUR 6TH BIRTHD
• IT'S OUR BIGGEST SALE ON
SEAT COVERS
$1.99
A Safe Ride for Beginners
' A 34" all steel raw
robber tires that mei es
Red •namel
Removable trainer makes
grey wheels. 6M,ancing easier. Cycle has ball
floes! quality ler
bearing wheels with semithe price.
pneumatic tires. Red caul
Aaaftstir Octodyeer
white baked enamel finish.

ER
CYCLE with TRAINbal-

SEMI-TAILORED SARAN PLASTIC

SEAT COVERS
.. every detail is
luxiiriously comfortable seat covers .
ed with gloveprecision tailored for strength combin
beauty. Compare
smooth fit and permanent fade-proof
these top quality specifications.

• Custom-like
$1399

the

fit

small children to Me aid

MERCURY
$13.95
A rugged litde au
take a lot of
Hu heavy gauge
disc wheels, solid
tires. Size
wide.

bogs • .Heats, droned and double

1.01

' Is 300
Makhiall Win
• Strong, satin-smooth ° dossier
rayon
Saran plastic
Eleuant New
• Her Bolta-guilt facies,
'Bamboo Stripes" • Seams, double stitched
• Bolta-flex collar
in
and fumed
• Blue
• Maroon
• Ramo

39

AUTOMATIC

TOASTER
DORMEYER MIXER
Full power performance. Com.head.
pletely portablii: -1:11-olf
Includes large mixing bowl.
3-speed motor.

Exclusive come*
either end! Beata
styling.

8 GOOD/VITA:It TIRES
"
For low cost per mile!

You 11 Make A
This Basketball.
This high quality
Basketball is a
kids are sure to
ground won't s'a
Can't mildew.

GOODYEAR
CAR aft HOME SUPPLY
210 EAS MAIN ST.

MURRAY,

as Gifting easier!

Beginners
TRAINER
makes batde has boll
with maiRed and
el finish.

Benton
Stores
Have The
GIFTS
YOU
WANT

RAIN RN
AwAiww

ntbkw tins%tali
Red 00000I reia, 1
,
grey *teak fm
hovel 41,4147 ie
,
ce.
pr
the
Ammo, helm

merHome-shopping makes Christmas
love!
rier for you .. . and those you
Right here, practically in your own

front

make
yard, is everything you need to
iously

their Christmas dreams come glor
true. You could travel far and

wide and

.. in the
of shopping here at lhome .
es that
friendly stores you know ... stor

A
You H Make
Basketball.
This
This high clualitY
Basketball is a
to
kids are sure
ground son't
Can't mildew.
Now 3.99

U-TOTE-EM
I.J-Tote-Em-Super Market
FOR ALL YOUR FOOD BUYING

s A Dollars: Worth"
"Where 100 Cents Buy

Everyone On Your List
IDEAL GIFTS For

pleme
Martin Tractor & Im
I
and DEARBORN
Your FORD Tractor
Dealer

X
KINNEY APPL. COMPAN
LA
LIANCES — MOTORO
FRIGIDAIRF APP

TV

Needs"
Building And Hardware
"Everything In

NTER
BENTON SPORTS CE
, Sporting Goo
Headquarters For Toys

Myers And Elkins Grocery
Fine

s
Groceries And Fresh Meat

CHENS STYLE - MART
Tom

COMPLETE !HENS WEAR

The Bread
Means More Between
Less Overhead

STORE

Heath Hardware & F
A HOT STOVE ON
Lunches"
es and Plate
"Delicious Sandwich

and Sinan

COLD D

'MORGANS'

n The Larger Towns"
''We Sell For Less Tha
Kentucky
on
Bent

STORE
NELSONS DRUG
etics and Gift Items

Cosm
Complete Selection of

silky.wfD
Dee.Isdd,
Thc Marshall Courier, Benton,K
a,birlirioc:n2
Silk worms once were grown sellville in I80e,
in Kentucky. The Shaker religbus sect, which settled near Rus- wove

Lanis Washburn, Route 4, was
a business visitor in Benton last
week.

and
Joe Duke, Thomas Morgan,
the
among
were
‘Voodson Cross,
the
d
attende
who
s
person
Headley Collins of Hardin Rt. Benton
Thanksgiving football
annual
town
hi
visitor
s
busines
1 was a
game in Mayfield.
last week.

WATCH REPAIRING
Diamonds — Watches — Silverware

The Marshall Courier,
Benton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
In order to keep your printing
force in a good humor and to
keep the paper coming I am enclosing a check. Please credit
my account, and oblige.
Respectfully,
Rev. A. E. Cross.
P.S. Ithought I'd have been over
there sooner but wa had an
election over here in Tennessee.
It seems the people were tired
of Truman's whistle stops and
decided to send him Pack home
and let him play the Missouri

SAVE 50%
Buy Your Watches and •
from us.

FOR KENTUCKY FOLKS

Johnstone
by Wm. C.REPRES
ENTATIVE
AGRICULTURAL

If You Need Money We Will Lend to no
Valuables

KFNTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION

re,atively cheap.
Orchard grass supplies are normented
mal and may be supple
is aby imports. Fescue seed
Lespecheap.
very
and
t
bundan
and
deza will be very scarce
high.
be
Usual seeding rites may
the
ng
affecti
t
withou
d,
redtice
nal
stand, by supplying additio
Waltz.
food, seeding at the proper
plant
adaquate.
and by better placement
Mrs. Barney Boren and chilFarmers may have to change time
dren of Hardin Route 1 were their usual seeding mixtures in of the seed.
Monday visitors in Benton,
some cases but if they will select
led the naseed which are in large supply
n of orchard
and make their purchases early,
d and rankpasture seedings may be made
blue-grass
In
top
range.
the
near
price
ed
within the usual
large seed. This State produced 22.8
produced
Kentucky
fescue, slightcrops of blue grass, orchard million pounds of
nation's 42.8
grass, and fescue seed in 1952. ly over half of the
Kentucky's
total.
clover
pounds
of
crops
million
but very small
production was
and lespedeza. Blue grass seed orchard grass
Of the U.
supplies will be less than i year 4.9 million pounds out
elrlier because of smallelr yields S. total of 11.8 millions.

WAS WORTH A MILLIO!1,
-What a grand surprise! I wasn't eapeedn,g you
so soon. When you phoned from the station and
said you were back, I could hardly believe it.
And now you're really het.. It's wonderful!"
Good news travels fast ... especially by
phone. The usefulness of telephone serviee can
be beyond price in moments of happiness cis in
moments of anxiety. When such moments come,
you are thankful for the quick reass
telephone call can bring.
Day in and day out, your telephone
its value in so many ways.

Pasture seeding in Kentucky
should reach a new high in 1953.
Normal spring seeding will be
augmented by reseeding of pastures damaged by droughts as
well as by new seedings of land
prepared, but left unseeded in
the dry fall of 1952. Although the
supply of some seed may be
short, the total supply will be

luta Equ ,pment

Enlargt
rook shaverS
Your doctor knows best what to do in case of
know best how to accurately fW his prescrl
skilled pharmacists are always at your service.

Toiletr1
,Lt

in the western area.
A good red-clover croP in the
The rise in farm real estate
vp,st, auymented by a large car- values since the outbreak of the
ry-over from last year, will make, 1.rean war has slowed up, acthat legume a good chp:ce for o ding to the U. S. Department
pasture mixtures Whit dutch Of Agriculture. In the first 12
began
clover, ladino, and met clover triOnths after the war
seed will also be abund nt and prices of farm property climbed
17 percent, in the second year the
rise was only 5 percent.

I{

Farmers as a w ole have been
igetrig further into debteach year

since World War !II. Both farm
mortgages and non-real estate
risen
debts of farmera have
steadily since 1946. By January,
1953 farm mortgage debts will
total about $6.7 billion, an increase of 7 percent in 1952. The
Federal Land Bank of Louisville
expects its farm mortgage loans
in 1952 to reach $20 million, the
third highest on record, being,
exceeded only in 1934 and 1922.

Today than are more than twice as many
other telephones to wit as Mate were 10
years ago. Yet the petee of telephone service has gone up kw Aim most pew..

GRAPH COMPANY
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELE

Pawnbrokers
Paducah, Ky.

"Are you sure that's what the man
meant about getting the feel of
the road?"
COUNCIL
NATIONAL SAFETY

TO SERVE OUR COMMUNITY WITH
RITY AND CONSIDERATION 18 THE
FELT WISHES OF FILBECK-CANN
ENTIRE STAFF. YOU WILL FIND 0
ICE EFFICIENT, DIGNIFIED AND
ABLE. CALL UPON US IN T111110/'

Corn Facts - Fin' the first time
in 6 years Kentueky's.corn yield
dropped below 35.bushels in 1952.
The'forecast for ' this year indicates a yield of 9 bushels. In the
drought year of 1930 Kentucky's
no'm crcp averaged only 10 bush4s. In many parts of the state,
th,?. drought was more severe in
1952 than in 1930.

Conditioned Chapel - Ambulance Ser
Arailable at any time.

Television treat —
BUICK CIRCUS OUR
every fourth Tu Jay

ow would you like the fun of
Christmastime to last all the year
through?
That's the way it seems to be when you
call this Buick beauty your own—what
with the constant cheer it brings to you
week after week, month after month.
The cheer of traveling in style that's
bright and gay as a holiday wrapping.
The cheer of having rich and spacious
comfort — plus the cheery thought that
nowhere else can you get as much room
for the money.
The cheer of knowing abundant and
mighty able power is on call, with all
the solid thrift of a Fireball 8 Engine

H

that's valve-in-head — and also high.
compression.
The cheer of riding wonderfully buoyant, level and steady —with a ride that
feels like the million dollars it cost to
perfect.
The cheer of taking your travel free and
easy—with Dynaflow Drive* doing the
chores in letter-perfect smoothness —
with Power Steering** assisting to
make parking and slow-motion maneuvers no task at all.
Even the price is a cheerful note here
—low enough, you'll find, to crowd the
so-named "low-price three."
That means action is called for this very

and full information
—See Your Buick Dealer for contest blanks
Enter GENERA, MOTORS $194,000 BETTER HIGHWAYS CONTEST

week, )make the most of this good deal
while t lasts.
Why not drop in today or tomorrow and
see how much cheer is to be found in a
Buick Ishowroom right now?
Equipmnt, accessories, trim and models are subject
to change without notice. *Standard on Roadm.:4er,
optional at extra cost on other Series. **Optional t.t
extra cost on Roadmaster and Super only.
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kFORD Full
1!/,-TON TRUCK II

I

1Y4-TON Mac c

1.

1%40N Mat o
IV*4011

I

F-5'i
al have proof that
And—w
Ford

run for less than

out of 4
9 a mile!

629 Ford F-5 Trucks took part in the nationwide on-the-job Economy Run. Records were
kept of gas, oil and service costs (but not
fixed expenses, like taxes, license, insurance,

SEE US EWA"
F.D.A.F.

F
depreciation, etc.). 3 out of 4
running costs of lees than 310a
in—see the proof for Yowled
Final Results book. Sae SID
Truck
figures of over 5,500 Ford a Ford
how littk it can cost to run
your kind of work!

FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS

...

SKS
FORD TRUCKS

We
Llung Latest rotaries(
ItS insuranee Were'Inn 44

and Pet I•

ourier. nenton.
e

wer,

Ku. bet.

4,11,4

grown 1

seilville to ND
Shaker
e near rellfilsilk wo
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trot
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fine 4414

WINTER FOLLIES

0
O .

from
LIST'S

coNFIDE
Docrot
HAVE co .
IN(

valentines' 1859
hatnphlet Found
In Old Furniture

WINTER FOLLIES

Mrs. Viola Fields, as most every
One knows, collects antiques.
Recently while cleaning an old
secretary purchased in Louisville, she found two very old
Valentine cards and a Cogregational church pamphlet published at Hartford, Conn., in 1859.
0
The church pamphlet was pub0 00.
lished to mark the semi-centen0
.
.
442
nial of Deacon Charles G. Ives .
of Bristol, Conn.

"Am I glad I bumped into you, Tom
Tobacco was legal tender in
... my windshield wipers ain't
Kentucky in 1775. Pioneers often
workIn'1"
4 were paid of( in burley rather

Read The Courier Classified Ads

HURLEY & RILEY
REALITY COMPANY

1108 1-2 Main Street
ISENTUN, KENTUCKY
WE SELL - 1e.LI NATURE
REAL ESTATE OF ANY
SMALL
NOTHING TOO LARGE OR

Phone 5711

List Your Property With Us
ty

We Rave Perms - City Proper
and Lake Property
BE SLIDE AND SEE

"Don't be so impatient-you're
SUPPOSED to adjust your speed
to conditions!"
NATION,' SAUTY COUNCIL

than coin.

Mrs. Jesse Jones
Entertains For
Homemakers Club
The Maple Spnrigs Homemati,
era Club met Nov. 19 at the home
of Mrs. Jesse Jones, with 121
members and 3 visitors present.i
Mrs. Max Wolfe presided a
the meeting.
The lesson on "Selection of
Material" and how to press was
given by the clothing leaders,
Mrs. Dan Gold and Mrs. Jess

Equipment

Photo
Cameras, Enlargers
Electric Shavers

Men's Toiletries
Set;
pen and Pencil

• Compacts •

Gregory.
Landscape notes on care of
flowers and shrubs for winter
were given and a publicity quiz
held.
The recreational period
led by Mrs. Jess McNeely.
The club voted to buy Chris

RUG STORE
UCAii,
ET.

mas Seals.
After announcements by t
president and Miss Sunshine Cl
' ley the meeting was adjourn
The December meeting will
, held at the home of Mrs.

r

Public Trust,

/ Gold.
;

TO SERVE OUR COMMUNITY
RITY AND CONSIDERATION 18 7111

1

FELT WISHES OF' FIUME-CAM
ENTIRE STAFF. YOU WILL END OR
ICE EFFICIENT, DIONIFID AND
ABLE. CALL UPON US IN Ma of

If he is

a smoker

have JUST WHAT HE
WANTS

Waned Chapel - Ambulance
able at any time.

LIST DRUG STOREKy.

412 Broadway

For that most Important

Paducah,

d
Jane Todd Grawford trove
60 miles on horseback over backwoods trails to undergo the opera
im
tion which made Dr. Ephra
s,
McDowell of Danville famou
prethe first ovariotomy ever
READ THE WANT ADS

e PIS! and 2091, Benton, iestatla

I
days of day sale is made.
?5
in
with
ct
date
y
sele
FIRST INSTALLMENT: ou
00 in cash.
DOWN PAYMENT: Your Old Ap liance or $10.
. No carrying charge until the
MAXIMUM SECURITY:36 monthly installments
date of first installment.

Pick Your Model Pink l'ur Payment
We Will Give Immediate Delivery
KELVINATOR RANGES
Any of the following
Kelvinator Electric i‘nges
ER-1, ER-14, ER2,ER ER-352
terms:
Can be yours on the following
$10.00 Minimum 1.)zown P yment
Payment
$10.00 Per Month Minimtm
ER
Models ER-3D Double Oven and
-7, deluxe as follows:
t
$12.00 Minimum Down Paymen
Payment!
$12.00 per month Minimum
Models ER-9, super deluxe and ER-9
deluxe double oven as follows:
t
$15.00 Minimum Down Paymen
Payment
$15.00 per month Minimum

Jewel VA
N $87.50 Litdy's 17
21 Jewel LORD ELGI
$71.50
ELGI
LORD
Jewel
21

d
3 oat
depreciation, etc.). than 3fil
lees
of
yOS
running costa
proof for
in-see the
9se
book.
Final Itesults
Ford

5,500
figures of over cost to run Pr'
can
it
little
how
work!
your kind of

amazing erms just in time or Christmas.
Riley's gets in the holiday mood with these
or Fr zer)
e,
(Trade in your Refrigerator, Electric Rang

Keirinotot W.4410 AN

Gentleman's $71.50
Lady's 17 Jewel $71.50
$65.
17 Jewel Lady's CURVER
watch brands you'll
On Nagel & Meyer list of
most famous
and
finest
s
find the world'
one watCla
the
select
you
names. Let us help
important
most
that
that's exactly right for

your budget, too.
Person . , exactly right for

and $89.50
Lady's 17 Jewel $71.50
$71.50
Gentleman's 17 Jewel

er

NI Dowd,*
301 EtroadwaY

'OWN
kZ411V ,

r

RS

WIN

1V

--

SIM

am

formed.

Person!..•

17 Jewel $110
Gents, 17 Jewel $66. Lady's
$71.50
Jewel
Gentleman's 19

PRE-CHRISTMAS
APPLIANCE TERMS

*sae

Paducah,

Ky.

AVERAG1 OVtN
16 WIDE

23 WIDE
"GREAT SCOT" OVEN-

isig; HSU

ISOM

11,

nu

was
IMO

is

s

KELVINATOR Refrigerator

Model EA Kelvinator Refrigerator
$11.00 Minimum Down Payment
t
$11.00 Per month Minimum Paymen
KelModel MA,;magic cycle-defrosting
vinator Refrigerator
$13.00 Minimum Down Payment
ment
$13.00 Per month Minimum Pay
ReModel KT Kelvinator, double door
frigerator:
$14.00 Minimum Down Payment
$14.00 Per Month Minimum Payment
Model MT,double door 12 cu. ft. Refrigerator:
$16.00 Minimum Down Payment
$16.00 Per Month Minimum Payment

;"
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is a
A squash pie with nuts
dessert, to round out the Thanksgiving meun. As with custard
pie., it should be baked in a hot
oven for 10 minutes to set the
crust, then in a slower oven,
said Miss Florence Imlay of th,,
University of Kentucky.
SQUASH PIE

Those first cool fall days are
coming up, and here's an easy upside-down cake that will tantalize
the family's appetite. It's made of
can't-miss self-rising flour, with
the baking powder ingredients and
salt blended right in, so that you'll
get the perfect cake every time.
This tangy flavor of Hawaiian
pineapple, made into a luscious
cake, coupled with pecans and
sugar, will be one of your family's
favorite treats all winter. And
here's a taste-tip—if your family
likes spices, add just a wee touch
of nutmeg • :hipped cream for a
topping, a.. ...ve the cake warm.
It's good enough for your fanciest
dinner party.
HAWAIIAN FRUIT CARE
4 tablespoons butter, melted
2 cup brown sugar
1
/
6 slices pineapple
2 cup pecan halves
1
/

2 cup butter
1
/
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1% cups self-rising flour
2 cup sweet milk
1
/
1 teaspoon vanilla
Melt the 4 tablespoons butter in
10-inch skillet and sprinkle evenly
with the brown sugar. Arrange
pineapple slices on top of sugar
and place pecans between and on
top of pineapple slices.
2 cup butter, add
1
Cream the /
sugar gradually, and beat until
light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a
time, beating well after each addition. Add sifted flour alternately
with the milk and vanilla, beginning and ending with the flour.
Pour into prepared skillet and bake
in moderate oven. 375 F., 30 to 35
minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes.
Turn out onto serving plate. Cut
into 6 wedges.

song service and words of comfort; Rev. Win. D. Grissom for
heart- his comforting words and mes1We wish to extend our.
for sage, Mrs. Kate Landrum and B.
felt thanks and appreMation
personal L. Trevathan for song service
:,
kindne
of
acts
tbe
song serbaking for about 30 minutes, or
Words of comfort. Mrs. Van Wyatt for
of alslstance,
Woodrow HolMrs.
solo,
and
lovely
until knife inserted in center
vice
y,
sympath
essages of
floral land for the lovely music, FUT
pie comes out clean.
f od and the beautiful
Home for
Thanksgiving menu: Tomato ,offerings received from our lov- beck-Cann Funeral
Pallbearers and
the
service,
neightheir
and
friends
po,
mashed
relatives
ing
juice, roast turkey,
whO
our recent bereave- the Masonic lodge, and all
tatoes, gravy, creamed onions, g3rs during
loss of our he- assisted in any way.
great
the
in
ient
and
relish plate, rolls, butter
May the Lord's blessings rest
Ilwed husband and father, Walsquash pie.
each of you is our prayer.
upon
Travis.
. r Lee
Doyle Culp Travis, ChildMrs.
Especially we wish to thank
grandchildren.
and
ren.
the
for
Young
Frank
J.
ev.
F
MR., MRS. HENRY FINCH

1 1-2 cup cooked mashed squash
3-4 cup brown sugar 1 teaspoon HAVE DINNER GUESTS
cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon ginger.
of
1-2 teaspoon salt, 3 eggs, 2 cups I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finch
guests
several
ned
nuts.
entertai
chopped
1
Rt.
eup
milk, 1-2
dinner.
Bake or steam yellow wintef recently at
Those attending were Mr. and
squash until tender, then scoop
Mrs.
out center and mash and strain. I Mrs. Simon Reed, Mr. and
Lin
Add sugar, spices and salt and James English and daughter
stir well. Add beaten eggs and da, Mr. and Mrs. Jack English
Edd
milk. Blend well. Pour into a pie and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr'
and
Mr.
Sprinkle
Mike,
and
pastry.
Cathey
with
pan lined
Joe Brooks Finch, Mr. and Mr.
with chopped nuts.
English and Ima Jean, Bill
Clint
hot
a
in
minutes
10
for
Bake
Lloyd and Jack Rick
Norma
and
reduce
then
oven, 450 degrees,
mon.
e
Continu
heal to 325 degrees.

NNE JEWELRY — LUGGAGE —
on anything al yak*
— OUR NEW LOCATION

09 B'Way — Paducah, xy

1,iNN FUNERAL HO

Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway

Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available,

14oks - Music
F untain Pens
Gfreeting Cards

equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGER'
Air conditioned for your comfort

1aducah, Ky.

Phone 2921—

Benton, Ky.

--Sri

test sponsored by the .ire pr
I vention and rates.division of the
State Department of Insurance.

CALVERT CITY GIRL WINS
IN POSTER CONTEST
Nancy Jo Story of Calvert City
was one of the district w:nner:
In the fire prevention poster con

".F.AD THE WANT ADS

HEADQUARTERS FOR ...
1 Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles, Whizter Bike Motors.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED

We Service What We Sell

1

RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP

Paducah, Ky.

213 South 4th Street

ALL STSYLES1 AND DESIGNS IN

SUITES

LiyING

e BEDROOM SUITES
•DINENG ROO* SUITES
E sprrEs
•DINETT
lo WOOL RUGS AND YARD G001)s

wear any
1vONDLINFUL new invention now sold here. If you
discovery —
c
scientifi
latest
this
see
then
truss,
of
kind
STRAPS —
ELiMINATEs TORTUROUS BULBS, BELTS &
eed never
Guarant
TRUSS"—
ED
IMPROV
S
RLAND'
"SUTHE
leather •—
to break, rust or lose tension. — No elastic — No
No odors.

Save 50 perecent or More on Unredeemed Watches
We have a complete stock of new and used watches
and diamonds for you to select from.

GIVE TABLES to

watBe wise and see our stock before you buy. All

name on your gift l'
and you'll be rem*

RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN Co
206 Broadway

Phone 5-5011

Paducah. Ky.

• See our Complete Selection of Table Lamps
and Floor Lamps.

Pains, distress of "those days" stepped
or amazingly relieved
PIMIIROWil TULL graceful end in
perfect taste, it hos drop leaves.
In Rae mahogany veneers.

In 3 out of 4 cases
In doctors' tests!
• Here's wonderful news for
women and girls who — each
month — suffer the tortures of
"bad days" of functionallycaused menstrual cramps and
pain — headaches, backaches,
and those "no-good," draggedout feelings.
It's news about a medicine
famous for relieving such suffering!
Here is the exciting news.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound — gave complete or
striking relief of such distress
In an average of 3 out of 4 of
the cases in doctors' tests!
Scientifically Modern Action
Yes! Lydia Pinkham's has
been proved to be scientifically
modern in action!
This news will not surprise
the thousands of women and
girls who take Lydia Pinkham's
regularly and know the relief It
can bring.
And it should encourage you
(if you're not taking Lydia
Pinkham's) to see if your experience doesn't match t,1441
to see if you, tea, don't avoid

varto•
TWO TIER TARR
for
tile, and deco- r•t;
precious pieces .1 t •
Vac In polished
niahopany,

How Lydia Pinkham's works
It has a "calming" and soothing
effect on the uterus ...quietlng
the contractions (see the chart)
that so often cause menstrual
pain, cramps, other distress,
the nervousness and tension,
weakness, irritability — and
pain—so often associated with
"those days"!
Remember Lydia Pinkham's,
too — if you're suffering the
"hot flashes" and other functionally-caused distress of
"change of life."
Get Lydia Pinkham's Compound Or new, improved Tablets with added iron (trial size
Only 59) Start taking Lydia

Pinkham's today!
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